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DID YOU KNOW?
How long is the average round of golf? For the dewsweepers, a fancy word for describing the first group to tee
off, the average duration is 3:46. But for those who are "in the pack", the duration of a typical round of golf is
4:17. How do we know this? A gentleman named Lucius Riccio Ph.D. analyzed 40,460 rounds of golf to
accurately determine the average time. He also discovered the length and slope rating had almost no
correlation with pace. Whooda thunk it!

GOLFER SPOTLIGHT
Say hello to June Vutrano. Here are her answers to the
"get to know you" survey:
Q: What is your favorite show right now?
A: Succession
Q: What is your guilty please snack?
A: Any kind of cheese
Q: What was your first job ever?
A: Ice cream parlor
Q: What's your favorite club in your bag?
A: Driver
Q: Who is the most influential person in your life?
A: My husband Frank
Q: Vacation time... beach house or cabin in the woods?
A: Beach house
Q: Table for two, you can invite anyone, with whom are
you dining?
A: William Shakespeare
Q: Who is your favorite tour player?
A: Rickie Fowler

SGL TIP OF THE WEEK
Event Cost: The price advertised on the schedule page of the website reflects an all inclusive price which includes
not only the green fees but also cart fees, taxes, range balls, handling and service fees, gratuities, $5 into flight
game, $2 to end of season championship fee and $3 to SGL administration / PayPal fees. Our League mainly plays
at the peak time (Saturday morning) of a courses operation and generally reflects their top price. Most courses
charge a premium for any tournament groups because of the extra work needed by the staff. Contracts for
courses are negotiated and signed sometimes 6 months in advance getting the best inclusive price we can at the
time. Questions or suggestions on course acquisitions can be directed to June Vutrano.

TOKA STICKS RECAP - 3.26.2022
Toka Sticks and stones may break my bones but a fairway will never hurt me. 38 golfers teed it up at Toka Sticks
on a warm but beautiful day in south Mesa. Despite the incessant bird cries coming from the hotel building,
which I'm told is a recording, there were some incredible scores and performances.
Bob Owen was en fuego posting the lowest gross score of 70 as well as lowest net score of 66 to handily take
flight #1- outstanding! Travis McQuade had a great day posting a 70 net score to take Flight #2 - awesome!
Frank Vutrano cruised to a net 70 to take flight #3 - very nice! And Richard Carroll turned in a scorecard with a
70 net - sweet! There were no Callaway players on Saturday, but congrats to all the flight winners!
There were 11 deuces and 1 eagle last Saturday - goodness gracious! Deuces were had by Ben Goodwin, Bo
Montgomery, Ted Robinson, Gareth Broudy, Lee Steelgrave, Jim Bieleniewicz, Elmer Schmidt, Adam Dizes, Kyle
Voda, Ken Slagle and Dave Dean. The lone eagle was grabbed by Joe Galli. Nice job guys!
Justin Szela only needed 25 putts to navigate the greens on Saturday to earn $31 and the putting title. Nice job
Justin!
The CTP markers were claimed by Jim Bieleniewicz (actually Jim took two CTPs), Dave Dean, Kyle Voda and
Richard Gramolini and were worth $33 each. Outstanding!
Top money winner was Bieleniewicz with $71 - sweetness!
Congrats to all winners at Toka Sticks!

RINGERS UPDATE
GROSS: Dan Gallegos is hanging on to a narrow lead in Flight #1 with a 67 but three golfers are one stroke away
- the pressure of it all! Dave Dean made his move and took the top spot in Flight #2 with a 70. Jim Dragon also
took a giant leap last Saturday to sit atop Flight #3 with a 73. And Flight #4 is being controlled by Robert
Johnson with a 78.
NET: Ken Slagle, Dan Gallegos and Jim Bieleniewicz are all sitting at 61 in Flight #1 - goodness gracious! Flight #2
has its own dog fight with Randall Ross, Wayne Fox and Jeff Coughran at 60 - just stop it. Flight #3 is ridiculous
with Mike Marsolek sitting alone with 59 - get out! And Flight #4 is jaw-dropping with Robert Cluff and his score
of 53 - I can't even!
Fifth and Final Ringers round will be April 2nd and I'm sure we will see some fireworks!
Here are the current standings: Net Ringers Gross Ringers

NEXT ON THE TEE
Sing it with me... "It's the Final Countdown" as we head back for our fifth and final trip to San Marcos Golf
Course for the Ringers competition! This event is scheduled for a TEE TIME start at 9:30am and the cost of the
round is $86 plus additional side games.
Base Tees
Male Tee:
Blue
Female Tee: Red

68.9/120 6070 yards Par 72
70.0/117 5267 yards Par 72

CTP's: #3, #8, #13, #15

Hole In One Pool: $405

Reminder: Signups and cancelations must be done before Wednesday at 11:59pm by email or text.

PALM SPRINGS!!
Palm Springs road trip! Start planning now for the weekend of 4/29, 4/30 and 5/1. Click here to see a flyer: SGL
Palm Springs
AirBNB, Vrbo, Hotels.com… it’s time to start planning a memorable weekend in beautiful Palm Springs. To save
a little on lodging, you might also check out nearby Yucca Valley.

Handy Links
Golf Genius Portal -- For the 2021 – 2022 SGL Season (Need to bookmark for tee sheets and results)
SGL Schedule
SGL Facebook Page
Newsletters
Video Library
Signup for Events
Check Signup Status
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